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Putting God’s
Word to work
It’s more than just a clever slogan. It
comes straight from the New Testament. James
1:22 tells us, “Do not merely listen to the
word, do what it says.” Texas Baptists have
been striving to live out this scripture
for more than 132 years. This Annual Report
is a testimony of how Texas Baptists put
God’s Word to work in 2017. It is not a look
at plans or intentions, but it tells of
actual results from your investment in Texas
Baptists missions.
A recent study showed that when you combine
the ministries of our 28 Texas Baptists
education and human care institutions with
the work of our 114 BSMs, your CP dollars
touch one out of every 12 Texans. One out
of every 12. And that doesn’t include all
the work our 5,300 congregations do in their
own communities.
Thank you for joining together to put
God’s Word to work in Texas, North America
and around the world.

2017 Annual Report
MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR
The 2017 CP Annual Report answers the question, “Where
did that $33.33 Million go?” Partnering with over 2 million
Baptists in more than 5,300 congregations in 2017, Texas
Baptists saw:
	
1,572,315 meals prepared for Hurricane Harvey victims
TEX AS BAPTIST MEN DISASTER RECOVERY
2
	
161,382 college students impacted
COLLEGIATE MINISTRY TEAM
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500,568 lives transformed - MISSIONS TEAM

6

20,000+ leaders trained - GREAT COMMISSION TEAM

9

00+ calls for counseling services fielded
6
CONNECTIONS TEAM
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165 global hunger ministries funded
CHRISTIAN LIFE COMMISSION

15

	
5,000+ intercultural pastors and lay leaders inspired
CULTURAL ENGAGEMENT TEAM
16
The following pages report how your generosity through
the Texas Baptists Cooperative Program supported these
and other ministries in 2017.

Chris Liebrum, Director
Office of Cooperative Program Ministry
214.828.5292 | chris.liebrum@texasbaptists.org
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TEXAS BAPTIST MEN
HURRICANE HARVEY RELIEF REPORT

2017 TEXAS BAPTISTS CP INVESTMENT OF

$337,929
Any time you see TBM teams at work in disaster response, you are
seeing the Disaster Relief arm of Texas Baptists.
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COLLEGIATE MINISTRY TEAM
The Collegiate Ministry Team (Texas BSM)
seeks to engage more than 1.6 million
Texas college students to follow Christ and
transform the world.

A FEW RESULTS FROM CP INVESTMENT OF

$3.92 MILLION

Students connected with over 200 paid and volunteer
missionaries on 114 of 175+ Texas campuses
161,382 students were reached through welcome week
99-cent steak nights, luncheons, outreach activities
across campus, airport welcomes for international
students, and more
10,770 students were involved weekly in BSM
2,450 students were enlisted and trained as leaders
to invest and serve in the lives of other students
566 Go Now Missionaries were sent around the globe,
and over 4,589 students were engaged in missions at
home and abroad
Over 2,000 church contacts were made with 483 churches
assisted in their ministry to engage students
Each BSM was supported by prayer through ABIDE (annual
student prayer retreat), Pause & Pray (weekly email
newsletter), and a 40-day prayer experience encouraged
each fall

1 out of every 10 college students
in Texas was impacted through
Texas BSM.
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MISSIONS TEAM
A FEW RESULTS FROM CP INVESTMENT OF

$1.91 MILLION
Of course, every team within the
Texas Baptists organization is involved
in helping local churches and their
leaders fulfill the call to missions by
making and conforming disciples to
the likeness of Christ. But the Missions
Team is the specialized unit which
connects local churches with mission
opportunities in their neighborhoods,
across Texas, along the border and
around the world.
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Through the different programs of the
Missions Team, churches are helped to
start new ministries and new churches,
give help and hope to disaster victims,
minister to prisoners and urban
residents, and much more. All this is
made possible through CP, the Mary
Hill Davis Offering and worldwide gifts.

PEOPLE IMPACTED: 563,123 PROFESSIONS OF FAITH: 27,902
River Ministry reached out to 40,185 people resulting in 1,948
professions of faith
Multi-housing/Organic Church ministries impacted 399,292 people
with 4,161 professions of faith
Texas Baptists Missionaries ministered to 21,722 people with
187 professions of faith
Key Church/Minister of Missions projects impacted 16,705
individuals, with 542 of those making professions of faith
Church Starting helped launch 59 new churches and continued
work with 391, resulting in 21,001 professions of faith and
5,789 baptisms over five years
BOUNCE Student Disaster Recovery guided 871 participants
in completing 94 construction projects in TX, OK and LA,
which included conducting 210 spiritual conversations,
presenting the Gospel 106 times, leading 25 people to make
decisions for Christ, and carrying out 433 other intentional
acts of kindness
Missionary Adoption Program (MAP) in only six months helped
28 churches and individuals sponsor 38 missionaries with 25
more waiting to be adopted; MAP missionaries in the Amazon
started 98 small groups, baptized 17 people, discipled 716
and saw 1,286 attend worship services
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GREAT COMMISSION TEAM
The Great Commission Team brings
Discipleship, Evangelism and Music
& Worship under one umbrella to help
churches train believers and reach
unbelievers of all ages.

A FEW RESULTS FROM CP INVESTMENT OF

$1.87 Million

In 2017, more than 20,000 ministers and laypersons received leadership
training through the Great Commission Team.
Evangelism trained 10,846 participants through events such
as [un]Apologetic, ENGAGE, Congreso and Super Summer
Discipleship provided training for 6,549 Texas Baptists
in specialized events including Childhood & Family
Ministry Summit, Special Friends Retreats, Bible Drill
and Boomer Conferences
550 youth ministers and workers from 208 churches attended
the annual Youth Ministry Conclave conference
More than 1,546 were trained through Music & Worship events
impacting ministry in over 130 churches
The Singing Men and Singing Women of Texas presented
over 100 concerts ministering to thousands of people in
churches, concert halls, prisons and retirement centers
throughout Texas and Ukraine

The BGCT was recognized by
the North American Mission
Board for having the most
baptisms of any state convention
in the SBC. We are grateful for
the work God is doing among our
Texas Baptists churches.
Pictured: Delvin Atchison, GCT Director
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$10.89 Million
Although not funded directly by CP, these visionary ministries are
supported through the work of Texas Baptists.
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OF YOUR TEXAS BAPTISTS COOPERATIVE PROGRAM giving was used
to support these outstanding ministries. Their work in Christian
education and human care to the most vulnerable reached more
than 2,000,000 Texans in 2017.
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CONNECTIONS TEAM
The Connections Team is the primary
intersect between pastors and the
array of resources and ministries
available through Texas Baptists.

A FEW RESULTS FROM CP INVESTMENT OF

$1.4 Million

Area Representatives made 10,469 contacts with
church and Associational staff, and 219 contacts with
pastorless churches
Texas Baptists Counseling Services received over 600 calls
concerning mental health issues, added 20 counselors to
its network, and with $20,767 helped 70 ministers and their
families receive counseling and/or attend a retreat
Bivocational/Small Membership team held six equipping events
and pastor retreats for more than 150 leaders, initiated
three bivocational fellowships, and trained 42 international
bivocational leaders in church leadership
Minister Connection received 520 Candidate Profiles and
posted 337 open church positions
Western Heritage Ministry made 345 contacts with pastors/
churches and led a Cowboy Church Bivocational Retreat and
two Cowboy Church Conferences with about 350 attending from
30 churches
Interim Ministry contacted 121 churches and conducted
36 onsite visits with pastorless churches, and held nine
Interim Pastor training events with 110 attending
Center for Ministerial Excellence* eased pastors’ financial
challenges through more than $45,000 in awards and grants,
and improved pastoral and layperson fiscal leadership
skills through three regional retreats and a network of 50
financial advocates across the state
*Also funded by Lily Endowment, Inc.
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CHRISTIAN LIFE COMMISSION
The Christian Life Commission is the ethics,
public policy, and community impact ministry
of Texas Baptists. The CLC challenges
Christ-followers to boldly live out biblical
commands to pursue righteousness, seek
justice and serve others.

A FEW RESULTS FROM CP INVESTMENT OF

$998,579

Eight pro-life bills passed by the Texas Legislature
with the support of the CLC
Support given to ministries in prisons, community
development, and to the deaf and others with special needs
Over $650,000 raised by CP-supported staff for hunger
relief and development projects through the Texas
Baptist Hunger Offering
Conference on racial unity held at FBC Grand Prairie
with over 150 in attendance
New resource developed on Christian living for use in
churches to give believers a practical means of being
disciples of Christ in their daily lives
More than 200 leaders in Austin for Advocacy Day to
learn about influencing the Texas Legislature during the
legislative session
Help given to 224 people in relationship to legal
immigrant status
Religious liberty in general and faith-based child welfare
agencies protected through work with the Texas Legislature
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CULTURAL ENGAGEMENT TEAM
Texas grows more culturally diverse each year. The Cultural Engagement Team
is Texas Baptists’ portal to ministry with the myriad people groups in Texas.
Through African American, Hispanic and Intercultural Ministries, Texas Baptists
churches are reaching around the world, beginning right here in Texas.

A FEW RESULTS FROM CP INVESTMENT OF

$1.O7 MILLION
In any given month, God is worshiped in 70 languages
by Texas Baptists congregations.

HISPANIC MINISTRIES
Trained 59 churches and 17 schools in Raising Highly
Capable Kids, resulting in 64 parent groups in 14
churches and 18 schools
Raised and awarded $46,000 in college scholarships
for Hispanic Baptist students
Impacted 500 pastors and 3,500 leaders representing
600 congregations through preaching and leadership
conferences, men’s and married couples’ retreats
and other statewide and regional meetings or
training sessions

AFRICAN AMERICAN MINISTRIES
Trained 500 leaders from 86 churches to make a difference in
their churches, communities and beyond
Impacted the lives of 390 African American youth and adult
counselors, 64 of whom made decisions to follow Christ
Held a July conference for 325 participants, 55 of whom
made Christ known in verbal witness and community service
projects in the Tyler/Hawkins area

INTERCULTURAL MINISTRIES
Equipped pastors from over 70 different language groups in
leadership and pastoral skills appropriate for their cultures
Provided seed money for evangelistic and humanitarian
engagements with unreached people groups through the organic
networks of the intercultural congregations
Gathered over 160 leaders from 15 different countries for
multicultural learning, sharing and worship
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LEADERSHIP TEXAS BAPTISTS
INVITED ITS THIRD COHORT
OF YOUNG LEADERS TO EXPLORE
THE WORK OF TEXAS BAPTISTS
AND DEVELOP THEIR UNIQUE
LEADERSHIP SKILLS AND GIFTS.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S TEAM
David Hardage, Executive Director, is
responsible for guiding Texas Baptists’
ministry overall. Seven areas of work
report directly to him.

A FEW RESULTS FROM CP INVESTMENT OF

$3.54 MILLION

Texas Baptist Missions Foundation assisted 4,642 donors making

13,445 gifts totaling over $4,500,000 to help with ministry
needs in Texas

The Communications Team shared the Texas Baptists story
through print and digital media yielding more than one million
impressions, hosted communicators from partnering ministries
to explore opportunities for collaboration, and took to the
road to rebrand a struggling Hunger Offering recipient that
ministers to families of inmates
Church Administration assisted over 340 churches with legal,
financial and HR issues, and developed leadership networks
for emerging church leaders and executive pastors across the
state. The annual Texas Baptists Golf Classic involved 240
participants and raised money and awareness for Texas Baptists
Counseling Services
Innovative ways were explored and implemented to reach
population growth in Houston and San Antonio, collaborative
efforts between San Antonio-area Baptist institutions were
catalyzed, and 20 young Baptist leaders were convened for a
conversation around the intersection of faith and culture
Funding was provided to help with the administrative and
operational costs of Texas Baptist Men’s many ministries such
as disaster relief with focus on Hurricane Harvey recovery
Awareness of and commitment to Texas Baptists CP giving for
local and global missions was raised
The Texas Baptist Historical Collection continued to collect,
preserve, and communicate the history and heritage of Texas
Baptists assisting BGCT institutions and churches in telling
the story of God’s work in their ministries
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ASSOCIATE EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR’S TEAM
Under the leadership of Steve Vernon,
the Associate Executive Director’s
Office each year helps every Texas
Baptists church impact millions of
lives of all ages and cultures.

A FEW RESULTS FROM CP INVESTMENT OF

$13.09
MILLION

$8.16 million helped fund the college education of 46,118
students, both undergrad and graduate levels
Ministerial Financial Assistance was granted to help train
the next generation of pastors and ministers, 685 graduate
students and 878 undergrad students
$2.53 million, in addition to the millions of dollars
spent on charitable care by partners of Texas Baptists,
helped those needing care in one of our nine child and
human care institutions
Ethnic ministry, working with 101 associations of churches
across the state – whether African American, Hispanic
or other global cultures – was initiated in 70 languages
through our Cultural Engagement Team, and is a vital part
of the DNA of every Texas Baptists ministry
Endorsement was given to more than 907 chaplains across
the world to the military, hospitals, hospices, nursing
homes, crisis response, restorative justice, industrial,
public safety and other areas needing chaplaincy service
BaptistWay Press published literature used in
1,022 churches

1 out of every 12 Texans was impacted in some
way through the 28 Texas Baptists education
and human care ministries (see pages 10-11).
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TREASURER/CFO’S TEAM
Jill Larsen, Treasurer/CFO, oversees the
business affairs of the Executive Board and
Texas Baptists (BGCT) with the goal of the
most far-reaching, effective and efficient
ministry support possible.

A FEW RESULTS FROM CP INVESTMENT OF

$6.6 MILLION

Accurate processing of contributions, gifts and payments
Administrative support of the Convention’s mission
Effective conference and event planning
IT equipment and support for more productive ministry
management
Well-managed building operations and support services
Effective and legally compliant HR functions
$1.2 Million contribution to encourage churches to help
ministers save for retirement

The Treasurer’s team also
manages income of $4.4 Million
from endowments that have
been provided by generous
donors to Texas Baptists CP or
specific ministries within the
budget. With this investment
income, 14 cents of every Texas
Baptists ministry dollar spent is
provided by endowment earnings
rather than CP giving.
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Putting God’s
Word to work

11%

4%

38%

28%
2%

17%

WHERE DOES IT GO?
For a complete listing of Texas Baptists Missions and Ministries
and detailed 2018 Budget and Reports, including the CP Annual Report,
please go to texasbaptists.org/cp

MISSIONS (38%)

3,000+ Worldwide Missionaries
200+ BSM Missionaries on 114 Campuses
River Ministry/Mexico
Texas Baptists Missionaries
436 Go Now Missionaries
Texas Baptist Men
Bounce (Student Disaster Recovery)
Hispanic Ministries
African American Ministries
Intercultural Ministries
Church Starting

Evangelism
Discipleship
Bible Study
Music & Worship
Church Architecture
Student Ministry
Interim Church Services
800+ Endorsed Chaplains
Counseling

EDUCATION & HUMAN
CARE MINISTRIES (28%)

COMMUNICATION (4%)

9 Texas Baptists Universities and Schools
7 Baptist Hospitals & Health Foundations
5 Child/Elder Care Ministries

News
Web & Social Media
Marketing
Design

CHRISTIAN LIFE
COMMISSION (2%)

ADMINISTRATIVE
SUPPORT TEAM (11%)

Ethics & Justice
Social Issues Advocacy
Public Policy
Hunger & Community Care
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MINISTRIES (17%)

Accounting
Technology
Human Resources

Southern
Baptist
Convention

In 2017 Texas Baptists
churches, through the
BGCT, contributed

$24,004,706.52
to the Southern Baptist Convention
to r each the lost around the world
for generations to come.

8,000+
over

full and part-time
missionaries resulting in

175,290

new believers

7,260

*

future and current
ministers training at six
SBC seminaries
*Approved CP Funding

888.244.9400 | texasbaptists.org/cp
7557 RAMBLER ROAD, STE 1200
DALLAS, TX 75231-2388
This report is available online at texasbaptists.org/cpannualreport

